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No. 105VOL.Kim tor the scene of the tragedy at an early YUKONand ascertained that the real name of 
the Oregon store merchant was Isaac 
Campbell Hendricks Accordingly, the 
offei of purchase which the defendant 
proposed.was not accepted by-Mr. Som- 
merville ; and the prisoner could not 
legally convey any interest to Miss Mil
ler, nor did he refund to her the money, 
which she had.paid to him.

The accused will be sentenced some 
time next week.

The case of the Queen vs. Stepovitch, 
accused of stealing hay, has been post-

JAMESFOUND : '-jdiour this morning. ..................
Both parties to the affair are well 

Dawson. A year and a half 
prominent in business 

ving had Interests 
as being one 

Id Monte

EEK known 
ago Rogers 
cirbles in Dawson^ 
in several saloons as w 
of the proprietors of the 
Carlo, which establishment h 
ducted in association with Messrs. Pa

FORCEly l>r«tn, ROGERSGUILTYI»

m-
on of

j kwjt McConnell.—.—
I Soggs was for a long time in the

He ac-

L-LYER
Will Leave Immediately After 

the Commencement of 
Navigation.

Shot and Mortally Wounded 
By Nelson A. Soggs, 

on Gold Run.

Patrick J. Sheehan Convicted 
of Obtaining Money Under poned. 

False Pretenses.

jewelry business in Dawson, 
quired valuable mining properties,how- 

j ever, and for a considerable length of 
time has been devoting himself to the 
development of his properties. He 
came into prominence locally during 

! the trial of the famous Butler fraction

ed Comedy I
Fun at the Orpheum.

The pleasure-loving people of Dawson 
; are being royally entertained this week 
at the Orpheum, where a most enjoy-1 
able show is holding the boards. The j

Mill Of MR® lEtli

r •ircus"
Cents OHS 11 MB) *11Gold Hill, in which case a decis

ion is still pending.
The theory is advanced by parties ac- 

j-quainied- with Soggs that lie is insane. 
Just before going to press information 

to the Nugget office by telephone

on

I SWINDLED MISS MAIL MILLERX..
sented by a strong cast, the leading roles > 
being assumed by Geo, L. Hillyer and 
Blossom. The play is well written, and

of the best ever yet presented on a The Two Men Had Had Several

Disputes 4
Privates May Secure Release Free 

of Charge.FI came
that the police are on the way to Daw
son, bringing Soggs with them. At 
latest accounts Rogers is still alive hut 

j not expected to survive- long.

an Interest in the 

Green Tree,
By Selling Her is one

Dawson stage.
The olio comprises all the favorites, 

including Beatrice Lome, Cecil Marion, j 
Sadie Taylor, Nellie Forsythe, Oussfri -

! jgjCj CONCERNING THE PROPERTY. ;

great comedy, “The Jay Circus,
-----— -------------- whieli includes everything in the circus

line from elephants dowfftotoy bal The entertainment to be given at the I |5 Anticipated With Pleasure By
The Jury Determined the Case Im- loons, and red lemonade. The play is j The Wounded Man Shot Three Times j Palace Grand theater on Sunday even All of the Officers aad

certainly the most amusing yet present- ] and Will Probably Die-Both ing for" the benefit of the sufferers in
ed in the city. „ ,, the Ottawa fire promises to be one of

Well Known. r

:

SERVICE IN SOUTH AFRICABENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.
FOR WHICH SHE PAID $600.

f or Relief of Ottawa Sufferers Will 
Be a Great Success.THE

ifferers mediately After Hearing the
r, jTestimony. the events of the season.Jam at Five Fingers.it Fire. It is reported this afternoon that there « A program has been arranged khich

Tbs action of the Queen vs. Patrick . jg anolhei big ice jam at Five Fingers, Yesterday afternoon at 4 :H0 a shoot- includes the best professional talent in 
J. Sheehan, accused of obtaining money thatjhe steamer Flora which started ing affray occurred un No. îtt Gold Run the city. Among those who will partiel- from Ottawa to the effect that the
by false pretenses, occupied the atten down with the mail has been striving i creek, as a result of which James pate are the following : O’ Brien, Jen- entjre force of soldiers stationed in the

lion of Justice Dugas and a jury in the j {of several hours to start it, but without Rogers is lying at the point of death in j nings & O'Brien, Beatrice Lome, Bios- « territ0ry will be withdrawn immediate*
A '!eT' success It could not be learned if a his cabin on the claim, and Nelson A. sotn & Bordman, Miss Trade and Mr. |y nftPr the commencement of naviga-

wHn'dirt the shooting. is in the 1 Zimmerman. Toe Yukon field force ,jon The federal department Mi ptP-
hand together with the leading musi- vj<)e(| that privates who wish to leave

The first report of the affair reached cians of the town will furnish mmue th(, Rervlce may „Cure their discharges
1 Fditor Dailv Nueeet ■ Dawson early this morning when Dr. fo. the occasion. , here without cost or expense.

Whin last night I read in your paper , Cassels was summoned by telephone to Tim held force has also volunteered The Yuk<m field force has been .ta-
a better from a fellow provincial citiL come immediately to Gold Run to at- to give a physical drill exhibition which tinned al Dawson sincethe summer of

■ . • : |f i•Ontarioite' ’ in tend a man who bad been shot. Dr. will prove a much appreciated a trac- ikiW, and its departure^»
Tree saloon and lodging apartments; wl>iich £ deplored the manner in whi h Cassels left at 7 this morning and is 'ion. There will be other strong att.ac- not anticipated,
but nevertheless he secured from Miss I meeting was conducted Satur- well on his way to the scene of the | Dons which will prove sufficiently Major Hemming, when questioned $B
Mate Miller the sum of » ,n con-^ ^ “ footing by this time. K—„tee a crowded houseJ.„(er.nce to the matter, said :
sidération of which he transferred to da> 1 ™ ^looking at it the! The circumstances leading up to yes' Tins afternoon the tickets were placet ..,t j. q„ile -rue that the soldi.,,

her a one-fourth interest in said bus, ; mectjng was the purtiest” I ever saw. terdays tragedy are in substance as -«K

I It was all that it should have been, and lows. . 
v v i what more could any man expect. 1 Rogers and Soggs are joint owners ,n ««? «« ■

cused was negotiating with W. \. bom- interests this side of Ottawa. 1 :U Gold Run, which is known as one of The boxes . .
merville, the true owner, for the pur- boat in tbe fal| the ,icb claims on that creek. For some i rapidly and the outlook is that le
ebsseof a half interest. The ^firsi ' time past it has been known to mutual * entenamm.nt will net a handsome sum

.. g. If I have any of ,b.,-b.d 0„„d h„ „„„

olf. ,b„ ~ «b •«= »d. o- ,ta .od „od„.„«:.f,y wfff

and ous times concerning the property in I he packed to the door, with an audience
interested, but whether I enlisted in the work of extending aid

to those who have suffered so severely

Major Hemming, in command of the 
Yukon field force, has received informa-

HOMELESS

) Occur
territorial court this morning.
diet of guilty was returned within a few j w;re bfH| bee„. received j-usti 

testimony had been :t, May 13 hands of the police.minâtes after the 
submitted.

The facts of the case appear to be that ! 
on February 26th, 1600, the prisoner 
represented himself to be the owner of 
a three-fourths interest in the Green I

report.
— lie Also Was There. it

jRAND this time was

b Published Ule.

Iwill he withdrawn from Dawson, 
have received a telegram, dated May 
1st, from headquarters, which fixes the 
time ot departure immediately after the 
commencement of navigation ; and Mr. 
Davis,"of the C. D.- Co., has informed 

tlfat steamboat accummodstiona may

iTaf. nes».
At tb: time of this transfer, the ac- I

ant exhibited to Sommerville 
promissory notes, which were executed 
by Thomas J. Hendricks, whom the 
prisoner asserted to be the proprietor of 
the Oregon store. Mr. Sommerville in- j 
instigated the genuine»» of the notes ;

some mey « be secured early in June.”
“Do you expect that the local contin

gent will lie detailed for service in 
South Africa?” was a question ad
dressed to the major.

“I cannot reply definitely," said the 
commander, ' ‘ hut I earnestly hope that 

ill have an opportunity to experl-

the government for the reason that my i 
wife’s brother, who supports
my family, has a good job in the*office which both are
of the minister of the interior at Otta- any threats passed between the two men !
wa and I, for one, have no kick to cannot at this time be said. It appears! from the fire ,n ( llawa. 
register that no one expected that any serious s

This is why the meeting Saturday results would arise from their disagree- prank W. Clayton, secretary of the 
night was to my liking. It was one of ments, as they were considered to bejBoard of Trade, having left a competent 
thoBe inoffensive affairs which could merely ordinary partnership troubles. occupant at his desk, is up the creeks

lay week stands to good houses and i Yesterday alternoon. shoitly before thifl WPek on a vacation ; also on an in- 
retd its Tent ” dfir mdve on widdldnl *liÿ j «JCdime mentioned above, tbe two men , fipcctj0n ami business trip. Through 

knowing the object which it had met on the dump on the claim and be- his agency several important mining
hoped to attain. “ Purtrf’- It was a+gan a renewal of the quarrel which for transactions have lecchtly been consutn-

ONTARIOITE, NO. 2. j some time has existed between them, mated. Mr. Clayton is not expected to
One yrord brought on another until return to the city liefore Saturday, 

revolver from j .

me

(ON WORKS 
: Big Stand#

Off on the Creeks.

itadiie Ce»
*

we w
ence active duty in the Boer war. How- 

[ shall not be aware of the depart-. Co l Î ever.
ment’# intention until tbt arrival of

! the next mail.D
he Recognized It.

when the long free of 1er wee pass
ing down the river this afternoon a 
cent arrival who was standing on one ot 
the docks recognized a corned beef can 
and two quids of tobacco which be bad 
left on the ice at a point just tbia aide 
of the mouth of the Hootatlnqua Where 
he atopped one day to pat lunch. As 
further evidence thsi it was the sMne 
ice be pointed oat a small bump on Its 
surface on which be bad rented bit heed 
whi .e enjoying an atter-dmner nap.

iW
ry Depot

dither 8t

i I one

? re*^!lu-lu.Has received Its beau

tiful Calendars for 1900 
and cordially Invite the

We fit glasses, pioneer drug store. So gs suddenly drew
his pocket, aimed it at his partner and !

*i|w Cadies’ meek - ........
- - vS Tbfs week we have iiopack- 5t vjctjm iU8t -below the collarbone, peue-

. A | g whichîîulrbe appr«ifi*led jN trating through the shoulder and com-
----- * S . by^he women mit. We S; mg out bpblnd. After the firing of the

shs *f i fine Giwies \ 1 ! f ^ M “4

i i POLICE COURT NEWS.liy

Suerintendent Primrose occupied the 
chair this morning, but tried no eases. 
About SO gam niera who were present 

instructed To come back at 2

people_ of Dawson and 
vicinity to call and sélect 
one for their homes.

standing facing dioggs atwas
r a . ■ I

I» iwzgapmL__ gs ..... _.mi
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

The case of Doering '-*• Menicie &
Wilson regarding a quantity of nnv, is 

_ tw tilnt tft» S.ÜWIBMB —
turning ran in the ofiposite direction j Yesterday afternoon the esse against —- Wanted to Rent

rainy weather. ^ which took efffect behind Rogers’ left to ronle lo ber ,t somewhat above mar IOwe»t price. AdUreae, K. J. F., Nug-
, shoulder, coming out just over the ket quoUtions, a. she was fined #20 and geL ncr*

üûrVTÏnd allTil SSirs. S heart. Roger, continued to run and costs. _ . Short orders served right. The Hoi-
LACE CURTAIN* ^ N again tne trigger was pulled, and Beat Canadian rye at the Regina. born.

Make your look * wbat will probably prove the fatal Private ,)jning rooms at tne Hoi born.
theer,uL S wound was inflicted. Tbe third bullet

SHAJwût"ïi;ê' .iarp ligh, g penetrated the left side near the small 
___  <j- 8 of the back, and has not, so far as pres- *F tàf'- % m *24 »•* CeleplwiK IWw~24 j

1 take effect. Rogers continued running ja AAAAAAAAAAAAIiAAA * * * *

«" U "" Stïll Have You Sets Ou.

noie 0
#

Machinery.

i iOur Stock Is Still Complete 1I -r.a :- II

hosiery
1 ..Steam Sittings.. 5UT 5 - -«yst

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store.A full line has been 
in over the ice. 

jftjces in quan-
joods" ' broui }Sped

:}titles.

* Bar6la$$wart $
tm f A Choice Selection

Quick action & - ;,
Lildtlfc KO» 5 By Phone |

Use the Phone and Oet anj 
Immediate Answer.
Can Afford It Now. *had instruments ^itn

! m gate* to made to locate the third bullet.
Removed loüoutïof Hunker Cieek. Son Subwribers: '^"snel^iih-h *1 00A InesaelJger was dispatched to the j 

a \ , on Klondike River . *ege ; Fork*. $150; jioine. Si 00, ,, f Caribou creek and Dr. Bell, si   t - f .sa /V

Flume & Mining Lumber 0^^»^ "ho la iLred th.re went immediately | T|»p A mpc Mercantile Co.
i 2ÿ relep^n^^^3 "S .................................................................» ■ ■ ■ ...............................

44If You Bought It at Parsons 
It Must Be Goood

I Htre’sYoufjJPlckai 
Nome Coats? monty Saving

rATIONS
ST. MlCHAtk
NOME
SOLOVIN
HAM PART
EAGLE
DAWSÔW

! went in and sat down on
went to the police immediately j 71»

-4 Scarf Tie»,............ - .-2»*.

Working Shlrtaii.oo K:3| 
Blue Flannel Shirts... $3.00

IF NOT, 

HURRY UP! 1#E 1 wounded man.! F "'llThere are two doctors in Gold Run 
You and they were called in, but as neither

hftn iio effort was i

I They’ll Keepo. U Hill, ,
navigation J 
vessels for
Zealandia

I

ARCTIC SAWMILL You Dry! m
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! “

F. JANSEN
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WEDXESUAY MAY a, IWK)KLONDIKE NCKàUKT: ÛAW8QN, Y. 1-THE

syrapath)7 of foreign nations, and gygOLLER S COLUMN îj ^ ^ /T __________ • w | j

°'theirown“•b|.,^,1 Alaska Commercial!
. sons are found^um the river unto the 3

now few signs of enthusiastic ends of the eart'h. Compared with the %
faith in a cause recognized to be East| •••Nu-yarck."' for example, there j «5
a losing one. In the circum- are very few Irish in the west nit 3

'll of Mr Davitt where there is a party of halt a i ozen ^
stances the advent of Mi • Davrtt, j( im.ariably seems that the v
who has been welcomed to Pro n]a.ority of them can trace their ances-, a
toria by State Secretary Reitz. (ry or pne branch of it, directly to the S
and who, after visiting Kroon- ! emerald isle. Here in Dawson the g
«tad oroceeded for some in- Irish are as numerous, oi more so than 3SX |stay at Johannesburg, will .nrit, fat an(1 like everybody else, thev ,J 

imagine, exercise a decisive ! ^WdisgustM; but unlike the majority ^ 
uence over the fortune of thejof those who were present, they, <^Pe- i*»

1The Klondike Nugget even
slipping away from them, 
the continenta! press there are

(oswaoA-a eioucta safe*) In
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JUlIC 
they w 
before 
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longer

Ocean Steamers
8an Francisco to 

St Michtiel ni:d Nome fiaimab..NOTICE.
H~hm a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, « is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
funeau and the North Pole.

we
influence over the fortune of the „f those who___________

If President Kruger de daily those of them interested-,in the r ^
sires to use dynamite, is he not ,d"S ,b*«|

sufficiently well acquainted with

fCvyakah-DtstHCf—*
Koyukuk

St. Paulwar. Portland 
Kanicr , Will Leave Dawson for 

St. Michael the
Bergmsn

St.'Mieh«6I to Golovin 
ilav, Nome and 

Cape York
the manner- in which the.meeting was I ^ 

the subject not to need advice ; conducted, and many of the expressions *» 
from Mr. Davitt or anybody else / watted to the ears of the Stroller would it, 

pite of his vaunted language, wreath in smiles the face Of a graven

loOTPver we have a shrewTd no- image. . .however, am. - , , Onr son of Erin was heard to declare.
tipn that he IS conscious <)t hav .,Sure if of had Been cBeerman o'
ing come near the end of hlS; lbat niatm, Oi’d kept ardber or brooke
tether.— London Times. 11 the lace av ivery mon that failed to

jobey me ; ye’s can ftet thot wid me in
t * .y,,, Broke in titer cheer ordher would hev reigned.,J~ operating The
Last year the ice broke m ma„ who glûlies hl wtar,ng successful

front Of Dawson on the 17th 011 shamTdek on the IJth of March, ex- STEAMERS 
May, and tha first boat from pressed the belief that if the meeting j 
Liake LcBarge reached here on had adjourned an hour before it met it 

the 28d, or- six days after the -would have been better for us poor j
/Wnrdingr te.’ this civils of moiners' ‘ ’

A third was heard do say : 
the mon'who was so dhrunk. he c qq lIn t 

i spake at all at all ma vie the best spaehc 
j aye the matin. ’ ’

Yukon Territory 
Fortymile..EARLY PART OF JUNE.. Dawaon uponSadie FayDoraWE ONES DAY. MAY 9. 1900. and tl 

siott d' 
did it

a-=
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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n sMAKE A TEST.
If, as suggested at the mass 

meeting on Saturday night, there 
exist good grounds for contest
ing the legality of the royalty 
regulation, it appeal to us that 

test case should,be brought at 
The amount of

many
passed
il coni 
(iff sn 
most s 
frostir 
and a 
silentl 
proba1 
come 
dirty
or» t

LTD.THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION,

ffcRA, NORA and FLORA
V-F BETWEEN DAWSON & BENNETTa

afi early date, 
royalty which is to be collected 
this season, will, m all proba
bility, aggregate a far greater 

than in any previous year. break-up. 
precedent, there should fee a 
boat in Dawson this year not]

How-1

TaTtn aTTsum
At the same time, the cost ol 
operating has been very largely 
increased, which means, that the 
actual profit to the claim owners 
this year will probably tie smaller 
than ever.

In a number of cases we have 
been assured that the royalty 
will represent the entire margin 
over and above expenses, 
has been brought about as a re
sult of two conditions. First, 
from the fact that much ground 
of moderate richness only has 
been worked during the past 
winter, and, second, from the 
introduction of immense quanti
ties of machinery, at a tremen
dous aggregate cost, 
properties are still heavily -en
cumbered by reason of the out
lay involved in securing ma
chinery and other expenses, with 
the result that, generally speak
ing, the royalty is this year a

8 Y.T.Co’s Hiver Steamers

NOME time 
ice, 1 
sigm 
who! 
the 1 
the t

Seattle No. 3 & Rock Island
Will leave Dawson at Hie 

navigation,
with i-reigbt and Fassen- ...» ,
gpr« fur Ttt.Mir Intel, itmnoeting with die first i-iassocesn 

Ana" and "Lakme” [or Nome
Second Avenue

later than the 14th inst, 
ever, precedents are bad things j 
to go by in this country, 
clearly demonstrated yesterday.

opening of. ***

Some people appeal to be particularly 
sensitive on certain points that by 
others would not be considered worth a 

All the sour doughs in the coun- momenVs consideration. l*'or instance : 

try, figuring upon precedents. At the meeting Saturday night one 
had confidently placed the break ultra-sensitive individual mistook the 
up around the 15th of the month. ! calling'of his own name and imagined 

The cheechakos, on the contrary.,-^ when the nanie .
knowing nothing about Yukon ,)ad heeu htard onjv (n the imagina- 
precedents, figured the moving tjon 0f bjm wbo should read 
of the ice for an earlier date, and tom ot his plate at least three times 

events have proven that they 
wise in their day and gen-

sieniuvrs ’-Santaas was
Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.

ing-
To.A. E. CO.COAL bnt tAT THE to pr

stafti
This rery

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

of 4 
effect 
The ton the hot-
now

‘ Honi soit’.’ motto of his tL-,vrvMlimi of stiilerooms and tickets or for any further inidtiri- 
tion H|iply to company’s office

thiseach day the
country. In fact, only timely explana
tions Saturday night are what prevented T M. DANIELS, Act., Aurora dock 
the long, pent-up spirit of the warrior 
from leaking in a dozen places ; in 
which event the electric lights would | 
have' probably been extinguished by!

speed, Safety, Comfort. For
elgta

NEBS PETERSON, Ownerwere
eration. In view of these cir
cumstances, it would be danger
ous to suggest the date when a 
boat will get in. It would not, 
however, be surprising to sëe 
one arrive at any time after the

yestc
not
rivei

a - 10th

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co. j-

Many somt

cdL wattflowing gore.
But to return to the woodpile which, 

in itself, is one of the most guileless 
institutions in the city, possessing no 
terrors and absolutely no meaning to the ! 

who walketh in the straight and | 
path of rigiiteousness and |

the

m i a
Wltiwm;

next 24 hours. wen
o. w. HOBBS, Prop. sum

'
The public is urged to attend 

the entertainment to -be given 
greater burden to the mine next Sunday njght at the Palace
owner than ever. Grça-nd for the benefit of the suf-

If there is a fighting chance to j ferers from [he recent Ottawa 
win a test case against the roy-

celeman 
narrow
honesty. But every 
secrets of his own life, and to this watt 
probably due the fact thaft tit a distorted 
imagination the name

present, hence the sensitiveness ex
hibited at Saturday night’s meeting.

Contractors & Builders pas;
£man knows clot

II
Manufacturersol rivi

i“woodpile” is verBRICKS, LIME & LUMBER-t
fire. As noted in yesterday’s 

alty, the same should be brought jgsue of the Nugget, Mayor Pay- 
immedlately, without the loss ol j meQ^ Ottawa, has wired the

facts in the case to Gov. Ogilvie, 
with a request that Dawson and

ia.‘ever
’iK tean

l *** !

One day recently a dog entered a Daw- 
meat èhop and hastily picked up 

with its tfeeth a fine porterhouse roast 
with which it fled into the street. The | . 
knight of j thè cleaver hastily followed, | 
and with the ai<l of a few persons which 

standing around on the street talk- | 

ing about the ice or the late mass meet
ing, managed to intimidate the dog to j 
Bitch an extent as to cause him to with-

fit

P'1Dealers in Builders’ Supplies
House litters and Vridertakert ) H of

h,

time.
<■8011

AT MAFEKINO.
According to the last reports | the Yukon Territory contribute

as generously as possible to the ;hr

Copperasl ■from the seat of war, as pub
lished in yesterday’s issue of the fund now being raised through- 
Nugget, the little town of Mate-1 out Canada and the states to re
king, which has been under siege Heve the destitute. The com 
almost since the beginning of mittee in charge of the enter- 
the war, is in a very serious con tainment is arranging a program 
dition. The garrison has been which will be well worth listen-
reduced to very sore straits, and, | ing to. ____ ;.... ___
unless îelief is brought to them 
at an early date, the results of
the siege are quite likely tol IW “deepy dogs,” whose intelligence 
prove very disastrous. Bloern- '• tbei^ queer trade is something re-
fontein, at which place Lord | "^Ms'ute decoy dog’s Ufe work to 

Koberts’ present headquarters I cedci, ducks. He is usunaiiy a red dog 
are located, is situated some 250 and is besides sometimes “dressed up 
miles from Mafeking, and Kim- like a fox," with a 
berlv is nearly 200 miles from end a tox’9 brush ‘j**1 to hi"' 
the same point. The column naUve colot, „ be is (ox,ike enough, 
which was sent ahead long ago, tbe decoy dog jumps about at the mouth 
for the relief of Mafeking, has of a stream leading to a pond favored 
not been heard from for some by the ducks.
time but, according to last ad- Sd far 98 know-1- only one decoy dog 

Vices, had been forced to retire. I when on busilltss_and he is a mar. 
Lord Roberts is being urged to j vej wortb studying, 
extreme measures to effect the Drawn by curiosity as to the antics 
relief of the little garrison,which ! of their ancient enemy, the ducks flock

nearer and nearer, until the hidden 
hunter is actually able to catch them in

Disinfect É
Your Premises With& weie

AND AVOID DOCTOR BILLS
draw kis long teeth from the succulent. 7Ï | / 1 I tb

roast and drop the same precipitously , rOR CsALEE AT THE / \ /* J , (J, | va
m the mild, where it was.found and re-j * * “
covered by the owner and carried hack I 
in triumph to the shop. , Those who eat j ^ 
that particular pie.ce.of meat will proh- | Î 

ably never know its history ; but if 
they develop symptoms of hydrophobia 
the Stroller for one will entertain strong 
ideas as to how it was contracted. Dog 
saliva is all right in a dog's mouth, but 
it is doubtful if it will ever hffi popular 
as a diet.

ÜÉ

VS;

K'
w
eiDecoy Dogs In Foxes’ Skips.

There are still left in England about
NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES. i tt

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL k
■ C.3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Patients Hot ami Colei Water Baths Each Floor. .
.Chargea Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extrs-

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00 ___

bi
•ip,.' te

li
b
dfox’s skin on bis
h

The old timer's face wore a look of 
deep disgust yesterday. In the evening 
when it became noised abroad that the 
whole rivet had broken up and was 
moving out, chechakos ran with all 
speed to its banks ; but the old timer 
somewhat slowly sauntered down, cast 
bis one eye at the moving mass for a"- 
minute, then uttered a few disgusted, 
mutterings, walked, back up town and 
resumed bis favorite stool in a barroom 
where half an hour later he remarked to 
the Stroller :

“There haint been a goin’ out of the 
icè fer seven years that has been worth 
lookin' at. Time was when seei*.’ the 
ice go out was, a sight. Many’s the 
time I’ve seed pieces a mile long come 
down and strike the bluff be ow town 
and rear up and fall on top of the bluff 
arid break square in two, the top piece 
failin’ over and down tuther side of the 
bluff. I am goin’ to give ijt one more 
show, an’ if she don’t get the old time 
move on her in ’nuther year. Pm goin' 
to git. When even thç river gits to 
actin’ like chechakos it aint no place 
fer me. ’ ’

> P

J\ Strictly Up-to-Date Store *m J Si

i «
1

We Extend you it Welcome to our New Establishment. 
We Invite special attention to Ouir New Store and Our 
Elegarft'-Lines of New Goods which We. Place liefore 
T ou for Inspection., See our Assortment ofv

1

p Men’s Suits, Hats, Underwear, Neckwear, 
\ Negligee and Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Etc.

Reasonable Prices

g; i
has been defending itself so long 
and bravely, and probably will et 
take action" in the very near There dre many kinds of wild bird, 
future, if he Mas not already ; which seem unable to keep away from 
doue so, to effect their immediate a fox when they see one, and these will 

*v - sometimes “mob” a red dog by mis-

■k

take. H. Hershberg & Co;-

It the Transvaal Boers ^.|» 
, intelligent com- and wood available ; several claims 

munity; if they had many among 
their leaders as able and acute as Grand Forks.

the late General Jbubert, they j Beat imported wines and, liquors at
would not persist in shutting ! the Regina. ,______
their eves to the fact that the i When in town, stop at the Regina.

ISkffl

Che Seattle Clothierscio

T-t 4

i!
■ I

m
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_
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SOLD ?

February, 1855, 8898 - British soldiers walks over to a city room where a ! judge, each man having his $55 care- OCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOCCC
died in these terrible infernos, and it dozen reporters are throwing the last of | fully rolled up and stored in his right X
may safely he asserted that 95 per cent a day's writing jtito the copy basket, vest pocfcg$j a couple of convicts, v5( "IvwS * *
of these lives would be saved by the Kterbodv soe# begins to spin yarns. ; each, with a ball arid chain, were1 (S
medical system of our day, while- per- ''CuüiousyYhing came under my no marched across the squaie- in front of K 
haps (50 per cent could have been saved, tice a few days ago," begins the writer the “knights ,of the green.” On the tt 
by a proper use of the knowledge pos- of melhdramatic tales. He sketches the [cap of each convict appeared two "Ps” j^R{$ 
sessed in 1854. jdpt. of his' unfinished story up to the ^and for some time the gamblers were t

Today how greatds the change ! Not ^difficult: point which has stopped him. ! at a los§~ to understand their signify- ) «
only does the modern small bore inlljef ‘‘Now, what do you suppose happened cance. Finally one more brilliant than j
a far less'serious wound than the old next?” he philosophizes, .flickering the his fellows evolved- ihe happy thought >( ^ e
musket or Minie rifle, hut the advance ashes from-the end of his cigar. that the letters meant “pleasant pic-| J T*'- -- j.L-

iir surgery is such and the cawfishown to ” I" 11 bet so and so, " shouts one of thé nic. ' ’ , >>_ ____
the sufferers is so great that the chances boys./
of recovery are a 1 in favor of the “Pshaw! That's not liikelv” intcr- 

wotinded. In the old davs
from hfood-poisoning, gangrene, ery- ^

there were any Lingering doubts j sipelas, shock, hemorrage, or the sever- ; finishes the story.
1 1 C afternoon as to thè'fmalbreak- | jty of their Wounds. The risk of blood- "Tn-15 minutes tile romancer has half ___—/For Sale.

of3the ice on the Yukon'river ! poisoning and gangrene has been ai- a dozen plausible sequel-, suggested to I Steam latmch,"with beiler and engine ThUrt tMrppt M» Dn.llm
dispelled removed by the use jf.ttie j him. _fle.jnakss.. Pjental note..of..tjftn” coinpTOr Apply .Nugget, office. _______ _________ r ”
in the evening when the jam precautions which modern surgery com- strol^ out and over to his hotel with 
"of the barracks, unable to pels. Shock and hemorrhage must kill ' the rest of his materials ready made 

resist the pressure hearing - own as of old, bnt the shock caused by a] without effort on his part, 
it from above, slowly gave way bullet of the calibre of a lead pencil,

"a the whole mass started in procès- d.illing n clean hole, is vastly less than
3 down the river past the city ;<ior that infi cted by the huge bullet of the ;-Chicago Inter-Ocean.
St become any less in .quantity for old musket/sixteen or twenty-four to Better Harbor Defense.
ma„y hours after the blockade had ,he pound, and is less than hal as , ^vernmeDt ^ been fighting sbv
nassed down, for From the upper iner severe as that causet > >e . ar tin ^ ^ u0||an<l submarine boat, ju-t as nn * A i I
il continued to come, covering its en- gullet. jt shy ()f accepting Ericsson's I /VlOrifC V^âllO

4Tutfsee. Many blocks of. pure^aF- The Snider, again, made a wound Ltroved the 1 ' ^
most spotlessly clear ice covered with a which was from four to five times asd.a Confed(.rate4wBc1a;T ram Merrimac and
frosting that looked like fresh snow, as. that oT the modern smallbore, Cer-h r,vo!llt ionized „aval warfare before it
Md as large as New England farms, taii-ly men cotüd-not against any of he , ̂  j(Vtor 0né ur two naval hoards
iilentlv moved down the river, while old. rifles have been shgf t imng iit îe havg made official Uiÿls of the Holland A Pleasure ReSOrt
probably following immediately would bead-end through the abdomen and yet ^ ^ aUbo||gh the craft fulmk.d A

come a block as big as a house of dark, be oil the road to recovery, as are se\ . re^ujremetn demanded of her and
dirty i--e that-Bad more the appearance ! erai men so wounded in thy present | ^ inventor was personally compli- ’
ofl, rock tBaïi ôT 'frozen-water. . struggle. ---------—------------ TlKüîTeiT nil the success of tthetests, still ;------- r

y tb^iver.w^-fat.ai A-greattr .bQon-and-£AYi.ng.o.ÜJle advj9t,d t„ twy^
yee comparatively free from flowi gjeyen the diminution in the sue of the are hills, however, before
ice but alter a time another Large con '■ fillet is the use oT antiseptic or >1-1^ ~vidjng for the construction of a ; 
signment came down, and from those | ceptic surgery with which operations. numberof ve88e!s 0f-ttiï» type for har- 
whose business keeps them up during ' can no* he performed \v*b absolute un- f)or dcfenM- In response to a request^ 
the hours of night it is learned that all 'ptmity which would have been fatal u, f— ^ st.tiate.andh'()use naval commit-
the time there was more or less ice pass- the past. . In the American civil ^ar : tees Admiral newey has expressed the i

and Franco Germai) war-aa j.helief ll]at a .ieternHued enemy with
Today considerable ice has passed^j is to say, as 1870-é-ounds on the knee , submarjne boat,. of the Holland type j

bnt by tomorrow there will be nothing were almost invariably fatal. Fnev j could have nlade the occupation of Ma- j
taprevent light draught steamers fr<im 1 are now treated with complete success m ^^ h-s >quadroI1 impossible,
starting up the river. The river is still I most-cases. Ah that date operations on j xy-jth an ydoTsetnent, it is'qnitc
very low, iMwitbstanding the assertion ! the abdomen could not he undertaken, | ,jkel>.'congi.ess wit! furnish the govern- ; . 
bf-an unreliable publication to the ; whereas now they are performed evei> ■ with t|iP necessary" authority and
effect that it raised four feet yesterday. I day. Lord l ister may be said to have /o Y-quip some nf the principal
The river is not over 18 inches"highcr saved more liv'es by his great discovery j harbors of the country'with one or more 
now than at low water mark of any time - of antiseptics than any matv living^ ^

the treatment of i

Are Not,1

II ia :. A AT,r ’.1I Shindler*s
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Hardware

Witnessed theEveningPosts S- yesterday
Final Breakup-Bets Due and Pay

able Last Night.
Slioff, the Daw'soti Dog Doctor, Pio 

neep Drug Store. Bonanza = Market*y .
ilato
Tantni î
part) ^

dill- B 
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died poses a second. "Pettpte under ,-uch 
viicumstances would have”—and he

men
Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 

at'the Regina. All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.nlin

yesterday DRVSON-AIL....
were 

before fi 
in fro»1 
longer

they PATTERSON’S
Hergmin

ritory KXP.'.:, slaytonl5addle : Train
, Present and Future,

Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.

“Is that man a vampire or a genius?” 
‘‘.Neither one; a clever, lazy . man.Dawson upon

__DAILY TO AND FROM

..SEE HER THE FORKSilts.
VJSS5S "Will leave A. C.Xlfttee"Building at 

9 oYlook ft. m. and returning leave 
the Forks at 3:30 p. m. Comfortable 
and; safe trip._________ ^

Transportation ol Kxprcse and OetU Dust made 
a specialty and delivery guaranteed.-ORA LION 4. MOE, PROP.

I Bargt MlNETT
■cess In due m- 
Ave.
•AD, Agent

Fitted ‘with a first Class Bat, 
Club Rooms, Cigar Stand, and ] 
T%o Bowling Alleys. .

All Goods Sold in the House nf the Rest Quality

i will' be dlspatch-d at ttie 
TX ! |,pc»é i opening ol navigation. 
DILVVV* Space limited; no crowd-

rwx i*j lug, Your interests ours.
..................10 * Apply for (vissetiger and

B. PANTS ! Nome.; -.....
1 • Utrnon $, 6o.

e

..

ME con-

rsl class owm

>nd Avenue
V

i in- luMtly him y iv>i be 
/eqtw in me nèmarid, 

but while tliey lust the 
.price will ben. r-'U

ing.
i NEAR POSTOPFICH0. :

$2.00 ?

Spring • Goodsi Co. These garment* would be

& uooû viuue oi DouDie me Price. |
i $•

CLOTHINU, HATS, 

SHOES, NECKWEAR
3”

of these boats.—San l-'rancisco Cl
The river did not raise 5-In the present wajr_this spring. .

eight’Inches in the 24 hours preceding : the wounded will be ideal, 
yesterday evening. Steatfiboat men do surgeons at the liead of their profession 

material rise in the nave volunteered to give their aid in
medical I

rtele. -•What Matter 
Our Loss”C. 11urtber infofirt- Skilled

A Hero of the PI.-gue.
i’rof. Camara Postana, the is Your Profit | ^Sargent $ PtusKa.. .

Furnishing Dept. Second F.oor | i:„rm!rSlore-, i. Aurora” 1
head of the !>0 N, Owner

not anticipate any
aw, ■ river before from the 20th of May to the South Africa, while the army 

| ■ lfttb of Jnne ; anti it will possiblv he 1 staff is excellently - organized.
™ sometime later before average high hospitals and comfortable hospital ships ;

provided and equipped with every

Bacteriological. Institute of Lisbon, 
met his death through the disease which | 

he was so ndhly and actively combat
ing. While dissecting i plague patient 
writes a I.ishon correspondent)

matter entered his!

lias

LO.Great !
mill ! water mark is reached.

A number of bets were paid last night | requisite and every dainty for brave,
With the result that many new hats suffering Thomas Atkins. 1 he stream
were worn today on heads which were of presents that will presently descend 

arged from the effects of • upon him will, prove to him thnt -hc is- 
celebrating on the stremjtb^of having ; not, as in the past, =ent far away to ; 
passed better judgment—on guessing , fight, overlooked and forgotten, hiit that 
closer than did the other fellow. warm, hearts at home are ever thinking

are some fairebild fioiel and Barne Co Boys’ Clothing. v •uf the poisonous 
- finger nails, and' his fate was sealed, j 
1 Only 2» years of age, this man has for j 

four months expended all his -

i
Ksmily Trade Hnllclled lor 

Fine Liquors.

I’tuinillnn VIub Whiskey, 111 «1 |-er quart Bottle 

WE. FsIrtklU, Prop. Soetk et P. 0.

Prop. somewhat en. , the last
- energy and every hour of Ills time i-n 
fit tie minute study of the disease, not-

obstructions in the of him. and that prayers “to Him who ' ^r,^i* ‘^^"/te'îhe'àborn of His;

" -........................1 ,i)e this world of strife, and gave HlS aul
Pain for friend,” are going up j

On tbt arrical ot ibt “Sybil” | 
trom fieoialinqua, 1 will b« 
able to show a complote stock 
of boys’ clothing In...

Guilders
Half-Spring Shovels

We Have tbe Celebraietl Atnea Make.

It there are no
river between here and .Selkirk it is ; maye mis wu.,.» v. -....... (riends a„dcolleagues, s,Two days after .
very probable that the Florence S. which children Pam for friend »re going up , ^ frol), the plague-stricken nj4$h $«|t$ .....
was to leave Hootalinqua Monday, will I tor his sake. London Daily Mail. ^ ^ oporto, the first symptoms of .

inch here tomorrow or Friday. In all ; A Fiction About Panthers. ; the disease appeared. He immediately | . fflumkrOV $UltS.
Whty the first steamer down w,I , at,ril)Utes of I orl1ered his own removnHo the iso,ate,. • =52:
ofjat Selwyn^ last Sundnj^an,. which i the ! cepUon T^c^ri^inZu ‘gave Wit $Ult$.

— mr.nddœ, 3 scream at aiL This Uelf-sacrifice. Every nympV,m which J JT McLennafi.
consignment. ,-----------— - UuV I tQ be accurate. for my , manifested itself was auMyzed ami com-

friend “Old Bill” Hampton, one of i mented upont by the patient, and, when 
the few reliable and genuine old timers at last tittle appeared those signs which
of the Rocky mountains, tells me the - his experienced eye denounced as fa al. „ „ 11/II l/piVS
note of the panther is a sort of hoarse, [he - calmly said to tlKlse about him, /YlfJllK ÔC WILM^O,
roaring, noise, ami compares ivrather to -You can do nothing furthermr me
the roaring howl of the gray wolf than no* ; the death agony will somidfcgin DEAleR8 IN
the voice of any other wild animal. He j Then, turning to the doctors, h,
laughs at the "wqnanlike wall ' no-jail directions as fo precautions to Iw £L,XC*t^tm *
tion Once when in camp in thé Jîc- [taken, and requested that certain analy- «Th? Îtl1«t StltCl WOCmtS* 5

Mexico Î i,sis should be made after death, the re- -—X 1$
he sent to the Pasteur nstitute IN DAWSON ....... jg

Kèie he had himself studied, e k; Vor/Thlril Street AK„ 
two before death ttie doctor ; ll0'1 lhltd Avenu.

rI of

Dawson HardwareCo.
2nd Avt. Opp. S.Y.T. Co.

M. H. JONES k CO. .... Proprietor»
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i
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t or «KATTLE, WASH.

* eu |nr k*rfy 8|>rln* Delivery, 
the», t. Severance. 0e*. A|«,. *<*• A- 6- •**•*■*

‘I-Mintxras
iiThe Wounded in War.

__ If_ip recent years Uie conditions of
tbe soldier's life on actfve service have 
vastly improved, there has been an even 
greater improvement in his treatment 
when be is wounded. In the early 
eighteenth century practically 
tioo was paid to. the woul|tfed. In 1711 
fur example, in the expedition against 
Cartbagena there were hospital ships, 
fwt there weie neither nurses nor at
tendants. The miserable sufferers were 
literally left to rot ; nothing was heard 
bnt "groans and lamentatmps and the 
iknguage of despair” in ttie charnel 
houses where the dead and dying lay 
packed as close as they could lie.

Wellington, with his sterling coni- 
I mon sense, saw that, taking the mean- 
I est view, it was bad economy to allow 
I British soldiers to die miserably of neg- 
I lect. He established in the Peninsula

Front St. Neat Holborn Cefe

CO. Full Line Chbl6r*TBiia*

dimes, Hewnand Cigars
:

bno atten-

AL. Chisholm'#' Selooe 

TO* CHISHOLMaril la mountains .of New 
heard at night the cry of what, 1 sup
posed to be a mountan liop or paqthdr. in Paris, w
It was answered from he; dnd our camp, |.An bdtar or
■ ml ,h. .i.hm • I- =h„8,,.l -I..

suits to ,:end«nve Extf** * > iijfOSi te
Klondike Bridge i

Eight! John HcDonald...

merebam tailorEkctric « Steady
11 Salislaelerv 

M Sale
Dewson Electric Light 4 

Power Co, Ltd.

hundred yards. It might have been ft ; Oporto, with «nom
buco,.

into a complete diagnosis of hi» case, ‘
and gave minuté instructions for his ; B; (iTïonrHStrsger;

' funeral, so «as to ensure complete im- Ted. No . | rm.T *vs.
* “There's a rnan who has ‘20 clever jmmjjty from infection for others. lit ,
fellows working for him They give di"d giving a lecture ill broken words
him their best brain power, and vet and sentences upon his own case, and

ured a dollar tbe (essons to he deducted from it.— ! *

announced. "Let him

.:ve said he thought it was 
lion.—Chicago Record.m* Kutl t/ne of Kew Hultlugs.

off ».V.T. WawKMOvecA Lazy Man’s Scheme.

■itit.
Dur
'ore teginteulal hospitals, and though, with-

wit question, the sufferings of toe none of them has ever sqc
Hounded were still terrible and the care for it.” "

from that whch is shown in our It was 2jo’clock m a down town res- 
Bh the imptovemenl was v-erv. marked, taurant, and the speaker nodded toward j
^*en at least received some medical at- a small, dark man whq sat at a tafflv .1

tMition, and to be struck down was not few feet awfty. Tbe little man 
to die wretchedly. writer of short stories of a thrilling and

tn the Crimea a step backward was dramatic character. ,He is as prolific a 
taken. Qur whole organization col- writer as Old Sleuth and nitres a big 
lapsed. The awful hospital at Scutari income yearly by his pen. He lives at 
till Florence Nightingale appeared on a hotel down town, and while he has 

scene was more deadly to our army no regular connection with newspapers 
than any Russian rafn of bullets. To his hours are those of a Teporter on a 

scot there was almost equivalent to 
*otence of death

Str. CL0SSET sJ*Japan .Herald.
itkwear, 

y, Etc.
Incoming Mail.

All the mail matter fbr Daw-syju which ; ^ 
• _ ]eft Bennett up to May fth is now ; ^ 

iAiouml this way on the steamer l lora, \4 
which left lower Debarge yesterday j t 
morning. It is expected that itwilljf 
react) Dawgon hÿ Saturday. T .

The mail which reached Selwyn Sun £ 
day, five days from Selkirk, is still on | ^ 

the way and it was thought it would he ^ 
,. „ , ■ . : at Stewart today, but up to noon

morning journal. Twelve o clock al ; pU,ts of its arrival at that point -had 
night finds him in some of the news [,een received here. •
paver offices or at the rooms of the Pleasant Picnic.
Press club in friendly chat with a hunc i ; ^ crowd Qf gambler, were | $

0

iCarrying l^oyal iVVa.il

For Lower Lebarge
And Way Ports on or About MAY 12th *

0
0 t
0
0s
$Co. The Steamer Closset Will Leave Within 4* 

Hours After the River Opens.
0 -no re

ii 0
0

There was no prop-_ 
tt ambulance corps; no such things as 

ospital ships; there were actually nQ 
gained nurses in the miserable estah- 
/^Weins at Scutari and Conslanti- 
®8ple. Between

Canadian Development Co. Ctd,0
0
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November, 1854, and to a crisis, lays down his pen
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with h8rse» developing equal powfr; 
and that on ordinary roads speeds may
be obtained varying from IS to 30 miles 
art hour The Boers are stated by our con
temporary to have ordered more vehicles 
from Germany, and a number of motor- 

The former have

' ing on the dumps of No. 17 ; that lie 
saw McGregor with a man whom he did 

; not know, going up Magnet gulch ; that 
1 on the following day, Re saw the stakes 

and that McGregor’s 
them. The witness also

ie mi
' on claim No. 3

f______ __ __ _ name was on
Rendered in the Case ef Kelly Vs. identified McGregor’s handwriting. cycles from l ranee

Evidence was produced to the effect not been delivered, but the .alter 
1 thft McGregor had not visited Magnet and are probably being used 
milch during the period between March, ing and dispatch work.
££ and the following month of An German and Austrian governments ac- 
K* ""I witnesses were produced who cording to Feilden's^fagazme have 

"“ swore t^r^oTgo”. location notice all taken steps with a view to the
was posted 1m the ground during that troduefion. of motor transport, and in 

• ^ ï *;.np ! this movement the Germans are partiui
Commissioner Senkler, in determin-, larly active, having produced a troop 
ing the case said that the testimony was wagon for rapid service capable 
overwhelmingly in favor of the plain- veling 40 kilometers an hour, 

t ff; and that the conclusion was evi- Tbe warmest and most comfortable 
dent that defendant McGregor, had : hote] jn Daws0n is at the Regina, 

never staked the property
From the judgment of the gold

the defendants appealed to

VOL.
McGregor et Al. for scout- 

The French, And So Are We, SIm
The Department of the Interior

Reversed Gold Commissioner
Senkler.FjT

are you
Monday afternoon, a telegram was re

ceived in this city to the effect that the 
department of the interior »t Ottawa 
had decided in.favor of the détendants 
the case of Mrs. E L. Kelly, plajntiff. 
vs. Frank McGregor and D. A. Boebme, 

ridants. The action involved the 
to the upper half of creek claim 

gnet gulch, which property 
[ly valuable. Originally, 
instituted in the gold com- 
court at Dawson ; this tri-

GOING TO NOME 
In A Small Boat!

AgaiTable de bote dinners. The Holborn.
I •-----------------------———

The liquors are the best td be had, at 
the Regina. ,

Celery with Beet, Iron and Wine— 
The most reliable spring tonic and regu
lator in the market. Ask those who 

used it. Cribbs & Rogers,t drug
gists, opp. Palace Grand.

com-
È#; inmissioner MB

the minister of the interior at Ottawa ; 
and this higher authority has reversed 

Senkler and restored the ground

8SF 
Rg§$ on Mr.

w to tne defendants.
The decision in the suit of Kelly vs. 

McGregor and Boehme disposes of
Burton vs. McGregor, 

which involves the lower half of the 
same claim on a similar state of facts.

Pattulo and Ridley were the attorneys 
who conducted to a successful conclu- 
siou the contention of the defendants, 
McGregor and Boehme. ,

have
±a

bunal adjudged in favor of the plaintiff. 
The defendants appealed, and the re-

v* •
entitledcase WANTED.

Then Buy Your Outfit at thecent decision of the higher authorities 
the contention of the defend

ants and reverses the judgment ot Com-
avenue. —ert
WANTED-View photographer; terms lib- 
vv eral; everything furnished. AUvoo. & 
CanlwelL—P8

Acci

north End
Grocery

missioner Senkler.
A grant for all of claim No. 2 on 

Magnet gulch was issued to def- ndant, „__
Frank McGregor, on March 16. 1898, Free Ubrary C° . .

„ upv„ „ ______ pplication in which he The periodical tree concert given last

r.„*;‘tg,hDa r.L “ïtJs «-
grwud to defendant, Boebme, and also yet been surpassed in Dawson.
a third interest to Charles F. Stone, ^ ’s thj= program ................... Mr.H. Cralg
who subsequently disposed of his inter- ..Only a Year Ago"...,.. .Mrs. Thompson
est to Messrs. Noah Davey and Fred "m /-* K-nnlw
Schall, in consideration of $100. Until I
June, 1899, the property was worked yu„t •Madeline" Ml»»Tracy, Mr Zimmerman
by McGregor. Boehme, Davey and

..........C*Pt .. Mi«saTrH«-y

.....................Dr. Macdonald
..Commissioner Ogilvie

(

1FOR SALE. _
TpOUR large dogs and sleigh for sale. Apply 
x at Nuy^fet office._____ ________________ .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS —r- HEInn-

DENTiSTS.
TVR. HALf.VARD LRK-Cruwn and bridge 
TA work uold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Second floor of Monte | 
Carlo Building. *

♦ ♦♦♦

WsDOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL 4 GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harpei 
st., Dawson. Opposite the Yukon Iron Works

ASSAVERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, E. I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
d of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

By the Big Water Towei
WÏF-

ploy- Schall. The output last spring amount- 
' ed to about $70,000.

In June of last year, Mrs. E. L. 
Kelly, the plaintiff, who is cashier in 
tbe N. A. T. & T. C6., relocated the 

of said claim No. 2 ; sne ap
plied for a grant, and protested' the 
right of tbe defendants to the property 
for the reason that McGregor had never 
actually staked the ground.

Tbe piincipal witness for the plaintiff 
was Charles F Stone. He testified that 
in March, 1898, he had informed Mc
Gregor of the Magnet gulch claim ; that 
on March 11th, 1898, McGregor and the 
witness srranged that the former should 
stake tbe property and record it, for the 

that witness had used his right 
in tbe Klondike district ; that Mc
Gregor agreed to convey a third interest 
in the grdund to w tness ; that on March 
12th, 1898, McGregor and witness left 
Dawson and proceeded as far as No. 25 

on Bonanza, at which place wit- 
was working a lay ; that after eat

ing dinner at No. 25 below, McGregor 
asserted that be was too tired to go fur
ther, and he directed that tbe claim be 
staked in bis name by the witness: that 
the latter continued tbe trip, and staked 
the ground ill McGregors name; that 
Walter Stanford and James Bridger ac- 
nonipaxird witness from No. 25 below 

^^plMagnet gulch, and that

- MINING ENGINEERS.
PL'FUS BUCK—Survey» mwle of undergi 

workings, dltehcz and flumes. Ufflu 
Daw son end Forks,____ ____ —_____ !___ „

Song, "Lulu"
Remarks
Remarks...............
National Anthem

Mr. Griffith Griffith in his usual effi
cient manner presided at the organ. 
The room was full-to its utmost capacity 
with a most appreciative audience. Dr. 
Macdonal, in tbe course of a few re
marks, expressed regret that the Yukon 
council has not as yet seen its way clear 

continuance of a grant of

BellOur Goods Are All New and 
Fresh, the Pick of the Mar
ket. Bring Us» Clean Dust 
and We Will Give You a 
Snap. Our Prices Are the 
Lowest. We Have no Rent - . 
to Pay, no Clerk Hire, no 
Big Expenses, and We’ll 
Sell Accordingly.

round 
es a$ of

IS# P»vi
t NET!AND, C. E- Underground surveys 

Reports furnished on mining properties ; 
and hydraulic concessions. Office, Room 1, | 
Dawson City Hotel. -

on a

m
will

acte
“ LAWYERS

WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
vv office, A. C office Building, Dawson.

the

frau
Ai

UURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
D Notaries, <lc. Offices, A. C. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults.

!aki
to assure a 
money to support that institution.

Commissioner Ogilvie replied that no 
than he would

cer,
DATTULLO A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries 
17 Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Ave.

wtr
chi

McDOUGAL A SMITH—Barris- 
Olticesone would i egret more 

fhmselt to have tbe room close, 
an institution greatly appreciated, but 
at present he was not in a position to 
commit himself to promise a .grant.

Among those present were : Mesdames 
Burrell, Heron. French,
Bozorth, Lola and Levy ; tbe Misses 
perry, Miss Robinson, Freeman, Nor
man, SteWart, Moaher, Ross and the 
Misses Gandolfo; Dr. Moshei, Dr. A. 
Thompson, Dr. Foster, Rev. b J- 
Wright, Capt. Thacker, Messrs. Hart
man, Hulme, Herbert Lockwood, Bu
chanan, Stevens, Moore, Fuller, Bozorth 
and Col. MacGregor.

REl OURT,
• ter*, solicitors, conveyancers, eic

Mt Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention RiVeu 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P , Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

to eIt was

Brine Us Your List and Let Us Ml »"
n A LEX tlOWDKN — Barrister, Solicitor, Advo 

“ cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Go’s offloe Block. sueMcDonald,

CLARK & RYAN, Props.tabor a HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 
1 Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 
Felephone No 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.

the
Sir

h’c

eue Orphcum L«t
m
m

FURS. A. E. Col;Highest Price 
Paid ForALL THIS WEEKWilliam Tate Dead.

At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
William Tate died at the Good Samari- I 
tan hospital of pneumonia, after an ill- . 
ness of five days. The deceased was a * 
native of Lingoe, Clestrom, Orkney 
Islande, and was aged 30 years. His 
occupation was that of a carpenter. He 

to the Klondike in tbe spring of 
1898, since which time he has been en 
gaged in mining. Lpst summer, be 
suffered a severe attack of typhoid fever; 
and was confined for several weeks in 
the Good Samaritan hospital. The dead' 
man leaves a personal estate of $1160, 
which is comprised of bank accounts, 
gold dust and currency. He has on de
posit in the Bank of Britiab Columhia 
at Vancouver the sum ot $250, the 
amount of $500 in the Bank of Montreal 
at Vancouver, and $410 in gold dust and 

his effects at the hos-

The Great 3-Act Society Drama

5MARRIED LIFE’ Yukon Iron Ulorif;,
and machinery Depot

on Bon
Stanford was present when McGregor's 

written on the stakes ; that

Under the Direction of

ïcame |i!GEORGE L HILLYERname was
after locating tbe property, Stanford

25 be-

fOperated By
*Cbt UL 3- lUaliber A

Manufacturers of

Boilers, tines, Hoists, ore
and thç witness returned to No. 
low, where they found McGregor, who 
remained there till the following day; 
that on March 13th, McGregor relumed 
to Dawson, and that the claim wag re
corded on March 16th ; tnat soon after
wards, the witness received bia third 
interest in the property, and that sub
sequently be sold it to Messrs. Davey 
and Schall.

Stanford and Bridger corroborated to 
• considerable extent the testimony of 
Stone ; and Edwatd Dunçkley and Al
fred Kicks swore that they were present 
in the cabin on No. 26 below on Bo
nanza when McGregor and Slope ar
rived. end that McGregor remained 
there till Stone returned from the trip 
to Magnet gulch. However, there were 
several contradictions in the evidence of 
witnesses for the plaintiff ; but Commis
sioner Senkler did not consider tuch 
conflict in the testimony 
the taeue.

On behalf of the defense, McGregor 
•wore that on March 12tn, 1898, accom 
- by Stone, he staked the Magnet 

property ; that neither Bridger nor 
rd were present when the claim 

; that he and Stone returned 
r; that at No. 19 below on Bo- 
tbey .met a man by the name of 
ion; that in Stone’s presence, 
gor said that be bad just staked 
>n Magnet gulch, 
labon supported tbe testimony of

ge A. Voss, formerly a part 
of No. 17 below discovery on Bo
at which place Magnet gdJch en- 

i tbe left limit, gave

:------and — -

Ed Dolan’s Celebrated Comedy

ÜM “The Jay Circus” !
: Care audtienural Mnvbinery. 

ery for Handling Heavy Work ;*

" Admission, 50 Cents

currency among 
pltal. The deceased was unmarried ; 
jut leaves an aged mother who resides 
at Lingoe,____ ______________

GRAND...
jag

IÏS8BBZ The S.=Y.T. Col:
SELLS NOTHING BUT

High Grade<3oode,<
BENEFITSports Committee.

The sports committe for the Queen’s 
birthday celebration,held a meeting last 
night at McDonald hotel. A full pro
gram has been arranged which will be 
published in tomorrow's issue of the 
Nugget. _______ _________

Ea

Ml ENTERTAINMENT
*

I *
Notice.

The down town branch of the Cana 
dian Bank of Commerce will be' open 
for business on Thursday, the 10th 
inat. The down town office is located 
in Lewin’a building next to the North
ern Annex. . c 10

»S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue. ■I «
IN AID OF THE (

1
Iaa material to Ottawa Sufferers# STATjONSymj

ST. MlCHAlt il
NOME
GOLOVIN *
Rampart
EAGLE
DAWSON i

^ STEAMERS-
ARNOLD 
LINDA 
LEON 
HERMAN 

11 marv F. Graff 
F. K. GUSTIN

AND 6 LARDE DAROKS

I
Tbe Holborn Cafe for delicacies,

Parties having mining ground par 
tislly worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D, Walling, Grand Forks, ctt-3

V nlotor Cera in War.
In referring to the traction engines 

sent out recently to the seat of wai,
Feilden’s Magazine delivers some prac
tical observations respecting the value of 
motor-cars in warfare. It points out 
that two motor conveyances are already 
in use by the Boers, and that experience 
bas ahoWn that hone but crack riflemen 

hope to h't a rapidly - moving 
on motor-van except by chance, or at a 

-j short range; that such a vehicle requires 
rk- very little nourishment, as compared | DetalUof Program Will Be Published Later.

From the Recent Fire. *
g11

MOO PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS
TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINE

Entertainment to Occur

The commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN, Geo. L. ’ 
master, will leave Dawson, upon, the opening of uavl£ 
for St. Michael aud Way Ports, connecting with X®85.® oi«’r 
Nome and with our Al palatial Ocean Steamships ‘ ’Zeal»

#+ for San Francisco and “Humboldt” for Seattle.
à FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO

} ise Alaska Exploration CO;

!Sunday Night, May 13
-----AT THE-----
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